**Flipped Classroom Essentials – Windows-Based Laptops & PCs (4-12)**

**STI-PD Title #:** UATIMFCE  
**Date/Time:** July 21; 9:00 am – 3:00 pm  
**Consultant:** Dr. Robert Mayben  
**Location:** UA In-Service Education Center, Tuscaloosa

**Focus:** This session will explore the essentials of flipping your classroom in a Windows computing environment. Participants will discover resources for flipping lessons, the basics and best practices of creating and editing video lesson content (Windows Movie Maker), and how to distribute flipped lessons online. **Participants are encouraged to bring a Windows-based laptop to this session.**

---

**Flipped Classroom Essentials – Mac Laptops (4-12)**

**STI-PD Title #:** UATIMFCE  
**Date/Time:** July 22; 9:00 am – 3:00 pm  
**Consultant:** Dr. Robert Mayben  
**Location:** UA In-Service Education Center, Tuscaloosa

**Focus:** This session will explore the essentials of flipping your classroom in a Mac computing environment. Participants will discover resources for flipping lessons, the basics and best practices of creating and editing video lesson content (iMovie), and how to distribute flipped lessons online. **Participants must bring their own Mac laptop to this session.**

---

**Flipped Classroom Essentials – iPad (4-12)**

**STI-PD Title #:** UATIMFCE  
**Date/Time:** July 23; 9:00 am – 3:00 pm  
**Consultant:** Dr. Robert Mayben  
**Location:** UA In-Service Education Center, Tuscaloosa

**Focus:** This session will explore the essentials of flipping your classroom in an iPad classroom. Participants will discover resources for flipping lessons, the basics and best practices of creating and editing video lesson content (iMovie), and how to distribute flipped lessons online. **Participants must bring their own iPad to this session.**

---

**Team Teaching with Yourself: Digital Video Tips & Best Practices for Flipped & Blended Classrooms (4-12)**

**STI-PD Title #:** UATIMFLIP  
**Date/Time:** July 24; 9:00 am – 1:00 pm  
**Consultant:** Dr. Robert Mayben  
**Location:** UA In-Service Education Center, Tuscaloosa

**Focus:** Whether you are flipping your classroom, blending traditional instruction with web-based content, or using learning centers in your classroom, this session will help make the lessons more effective and engaging. Participants will learn strategies for integrating digital video content into flipped and blended lessons as well as learning centers. Topics include finding and downloading instructional videos from the Internet, using apps and software programs to create instructional videos, combining multiple videos to use in lessons, and learning best practices for using video in the classroom. **Participants are encouraged to bring their own laptop to this session.**
UA/UWA In-Service Education Center

2015 Summer Professional Learning Sessions

Who May Attend:

Any professional public school teacher, school or district administrator or school board member in the UA/UWA In-Service Center region may attend summer 2015 professional learning sessions.

You may register for any session appropriate to your subject and/or grade level on the STI-PD website www.pdweb.alsde.edu. Remember to use UAT as the first three letters in your PD title number search in order to locate the session on this brochure.

Room accommodations, handouts, and presentations will be based on the number registered. Participants are registered on a first-come, first-serve basis; seating is limited. For this reason, please do not bring children to the training sessions.

Technology sessions with less than 10 registrants will be canceled.

Confirmation:

We will confirm your registration and remind you of the session by email only. If a program is canceled, filled, or if there is a change in location, we will notify you by email.

July Training Location:

UA In-Service Education Center
260 Kilgore Lane
Tuscaloosa, AL 35487
205.348.3319
http://inservice.ua.edu/directions.html

Instructions for registration of STI-PD

1. Log on to the ALSDE STI Professional Development site: https://pdweb.alsde.edu
2. Click on My Profile and update your profile with current contact information, especially your email address (including summer) so that you will receive email confirmations/updates on sessions for which you register.
3. Click on the PD Titles tab.
4. Click on Search the PD Title Catalog.
5. Enter the STI-PD PD title number of the session that you wish to attend in the prompt for PD Title Number to the right of the screen. (You will now see the matching PD titles being offered by the UA/UWA In-Service Center at the bottom of your screen, you may have to utilize the scroll bar to view the PD title.)
6. Click on List to the right of the session title in blue and scroll to the session you would like to attend. (Please double check date, time and location before proceeding.)
7. Click Enroll Now for the session you wish to attend.

**Make certain you read the information under Additional Session Information.**

To register for UA/UWA 2015 summer professional learning sessions, follow these steps below:

If your user name and/or password do not work, call your principal or district level STI-PD Coordinator at your Central Office.

If you have difficulty locating or registering for a program being offered by the UA/UWA In-Service Center, call our office at 205.348.3319 or 1.800.320.0325.